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Abstract 
Investigation of uptake capacity of by nitrated biomass ofprunuscerasus (cherry stalk) is 
conducted in batch conditions. The effect of different parameters such as contact time, 
sorbent dose, pH and temperature has been studied. Adsorption kinetic modeling data 
were found out. The kinetics of biosorption results shows that sorption process is well 
explained by pseudo–second order model with determination coefficients higher than 
1.01 for sorbent under all experimental conditions. The Weber and Morris intraparticle 
diffusion model show liquid-film, mass transfer is effective sorption mechanism. 
Thermodynamic parameter via KD, ∆G has also been calculated to determine the 
spontaneity of the process. The low value of activation energy indicates that sorption is 
an activated and physical process. Thus nitrated biomass of prunuscerasusis a low cost 
and easily available efficiently used as an excellent sorbent for the removal of Pb2+ from 
wastewater. It can be safely concluded that biomass of prunuscerasusis much economical 
effectual, viable and can be an alternative to more costly adsorbents.  
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___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Introduction 

The batch experiments have been carried out by Raghuvanshi et al. (2004), [20] to study the 
kinetics of adsorption of methylene blue dye on bagasse with two different forms, like raw and 
chemically activated forms. Spectrometric studies have been accomplished by Rasheed Khan et al. 
(2005),[21] for adsorption of dye methylene blue from an aqueous solution on the surface of sheep wool 
and cotton fiber under optimal conditions of temperature, concentration, pH, stay time duration, and 
amount of adsorbent. Adsorption characteristics of these materials have been widely investigated for 
removal of organic matter, such as organic acid dyes, phenol, refractory organic, and heavy metals(Arami 
et al. 2006) [6]. The biosorption is an alternative to the remediation of industrial effluents as well as 
recovery of metals reported by Igwa et al. Ahalya, N. and Kanamadi R.D. (2006) worked on biosorption 
of Chromium (VI) husk of Cicerarientinum [1]. Akar et.al. (2005). worked on sorption of Pb2+ by 
Botrytis cinerea [2]. The effect pH has been reported for dye sorption on to banana peels by Annudurai 
et.al. (2002), [3]. Choy and McKay (2005) reported adsorption of cadmium copper zinc ions [8] on bone 
char as an adsorbent. The uptake of cadmium and lead by baker’s yeast [9] studied by Goksungur et al. 
(2005). Li Q., Wu, S.et al. (2004) compared sorption Pb2+ and Cd2+ for agrowastes of P. Chrysosporium 
[10]. Manju G.N.andAnirudhan (1997) reported the application, sorption of Chromium (VI) by coconut 
fiber piths charcoal [11]. 

 Adsorption study of Al3+, Co2+ by Fluted Pumpkin [12] work done by Michael Horsfull Jnr 
et.al. (2005). TheMirtezky et. al. (2005) worked on Cd (II) Ni (II), Cu (II) by three macrophyte sorbent 
[13]. Research carried out Othman and Amin (2003) to study significance sorption behavior by rhizopus 
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biomass for Cu2+, Mn4+, and Zn2+ [15]. The crab shell waste contains chatoyant was checked for 
sorption of Ni (II) by Pradan et.al. (2005) [18] Padmavathy et.al. (2003) investigated nickel (II) ions by 
deactivated protonated yeast [17]. Periasamy and Namasivaym (1995) prepared agro-waste activated 
carbons for nickel sorption [19]. Ricardo. C., et.al, (2004) showed sorption of rice milling by-products 
[23], can have good uptake for cadmium and lead. Sorption of Pb (II) on activated Bituminous Coal was 
reported by Singh D. and Rawat N.S. (1993) [24]. Mohamed ChakerNcibi and et al. reported sorption of 
Cd2+, Pb2+, NI2+ , and Zn2+ by mangiferaindica. Mohammad Ajmal and et al (1998), reported the 
Minamata [14] tragedy in Japan due to metallic mercury released from industries passed to human being 
largely by natural food chain by fish. While diseases like “Itai-Itai” occurred in the farmer who drank 
water containing cadmium reported by Benefield, Jadleins and Weand et al. (1982) [7].  

Mercury is widely used in industry excessive mercury dangerous to humans, it will cause 
stomach upset and ulcer, mental disorder, liver, and brain damage [22] reported by Ramos, L, et al.(1999) 
.Hence, removal of Pb2+ from effluents is needed. The sorbent that is cheap, abundant obtained from 
other industries [6] was presently preferred for sorption process was reported by Bailey, S.E et al. (1999). 
The adsorption of Pb2+ on the sorbent S-IV has been investigated carrying out batch studies. The effects 
of variables via contact time, sorbent dose, pH and temperature has been studied. The data has been 
analyzed in the light of adsorption isotherm models. Kinetics modeling has been carried out to establish 
the order of reaction. An attempt has also been made to determine the mechanism of these model ions 
using the intraparticle diffusion model put forth by Weber and Morris. Thermodynamic parameter via 
KD,∆G has also been calculated to determine the spontaneity of the process. 
 
Experimental 

Adsorption experiments were carried out for adsorption of lead using sorbents S-IV A standard 
solution of Pb (NO3)2 of strength 0.00202 gm Pb2+/ml. was prepared (solution A). To the 50 ml of 
solution A exactly 50 ml of distilled water were added in a conical flask maintained at constant 
temperature in a thermostat. To this 500 mg of the appropriate sorbent S-IV was added, it was stirred for 
2.5 minutes and then filtered. The same procedure was followed for time intervals 5.0, 
7.5,10,15,30,90,120, and 180 minutes. Similar experiments were repeated using different material doses 
1.0 gm. 2.0 gm, 5.0 gm. Amount of lead in the filtrate was determined by titrating against standardized 
E.D.T.A. The effect of contact time, temperature, pH of solution, and material dose on removal of the 
Pb2+ ion was studied.  
 
Materials and methods 
Preparation of biosorbent:  

The sieved biomass of prunuscerasus was taken in a beaker and soaked in AR conc. Nitric acid 
for 2 hours. The mass was then heated on a water bath till the brown fumes ceased. It was then washed 
thoroughly with distilled water till the brown black mass was acid free. It was then dried at 110 0C in the 
oven for 3 hours. The dried material was then passed through 0.63 mm mesh get particles of uniform 
size. The present work deals with the study of adsorption of heavy metals Pb2+ ions on chemically treated 
biomass of prunuscerasusS-IV. 
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Effect of temperature:  

The study of adsorption of Pb2+under optimum conditions, revealed that with increase in 
temperature there is a substantial increase in % adsorption by S-IV also shows an increasing trend in 
adsorption with rise in temperature. S-IV show enhancement in adsorption from 32.2% at 15 oC to 68 % 
at 45oC. As the temperature is increased from 15 oC to 45oC. These results indicate that the process of 
adsorption of the metal ion on S-IV is endothermic in nature. In addition to the endothermic nature of the 
process, another reason for this enhancement in uptake could be an increase in the pore size with rise in 
the temperature, similar enhanced ion exchange capacity with rice as biosorbent is also reported in 
literature18 . This could also be due to the centers developed on the surface by treatment of the raw 
material with sulphuric and nitric acid during preparation. The optimum temperature for working with S-
IV appears to be at 45oC.  

 
  
Thermodynamic studies of adsorption of Pb2+ :  

The equilibrium constant KD for adsorption on S-IV were calculated from the experimental data. 
From the values of KD at different temperature it can be concluded that adsorption is an endothermic and 
temperature activated process. The ∆G values on S-IV, are +ve at 15 oC, 25 oC, and 35 oC with the values 
decreasing with increasing temperature. At 45 oC ∆G = - 1005 j/mol . This indicates that the adsorption on 
S-IV is a highly energy activated process. The isosteric heat of adsorption for Pb2+ on S-IV was 
calculated using the formula.                            
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Adsorption 
                ∆H  = R ln C2/ C1 

---------------- 
1/T1- 1/T2 

The value of ∆H adsorption was found to lie between 8 kJ/mole. To 2.011 kJ/ mole over the temperature 
range studied. An increase in the value of KD from 0.5005 to 2.200 with rise in temperature indicates that 
at higher temperature the mobility of the Pb2+ ions is enhanced resulting in the effective interaction 
between the sorbent and sorbate.  
 
Adsorption isotherms:  

To explain the adsorption of Pb2+ on treated prunuscerasus stalks, the data obtained from the 
adsorption experiments was fitted in to Langmuir and Freundlich adsorption isotherm models. The 
applicability of the models was checked by plotting graphs of Ce/qe vs. Ce and log Ce vs. log x/m 
respectively. The plots of Ce/qe vs. Ce for adsorption on sorbent S-IV were straight lines however the 
values of Langmuir constant were negative indicating the no applicability of this model. The Freundlich 
equation gave plots with S-IV shows K= 45 and 1/n = 1.100, R2 = 0.900. From this data one can 
conclude with caution that the sorption of Pb2+ cannot be explained completely by this model. The 
adsorption of metal cations on the modified surface of stalks of prunuscerasus appears to be governed not 
by any single mechanism but by different mechanisms such as ion– exchange, complexation etc.in 
addition to adsorption.  
 
Conclusions 

 The results of adsorption studies of Pb2+ on S-IV shows that Equilibrium time for adsorption of 
Pb2+ by S-IV is 120 minutes. A 5 gm dose of shows maximum adsorption is about 66%. Optimum pH for 
adsorption of lead, S-IV pH 7 is better. The % adsorption decreases from 66% (pH=7). ∆G values for 
adsorption on S-IV are positive for 15°C, 25°C, 35°C, while ∆G value at 45°C is negative. Increase in KD 
values is observed on SIV from 15°C -45°C . The adsorption follows the Freundlich model with Kf 
values of 45.00 and 44.03 for S-IV, indicating good adsorption. However the possibility of other 
mechanisms such as ion exchange complexation cannot be ruled out particularly on S-IV, as the values of 
coefficient of determination is 0.9. Kinetic modeling indicates that the adsorption follows pseudo second 
order kinetics. K2 values for S-IV is 0.629, with R2 0.900.  
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